Abstract: Electric energy replacement is the umbrella term for the use of electric energy to replace oil (e.g., electric automobiles), coal (e.g., electric heating), and gas (e.g., electric cooking appliances), which increases the electrical load peak, causing greater valley/peak differences. On-load capacity regulating distribution transformers have been used to deal with loads with great valley/peak differences, so reasonably replacing conventional distribution transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers can effectively cope with load changes after electric energy replacement and reduce the no-load losses of distribution transformers. Before planning for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, the nodal effective load considering uncertainties within the life cycle after electric energy replacement was obtained by a Monte Carlo method. Then, according to the loss relation between on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers and conventional distribution transformers, three characteristic indexes of annual continuous apparent power curve and replacement criteria for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers were put forward in this paper, and a set of distribution transformer replaceable points was obtained. Next, based on cost benefit analysis, a planning model of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers which consists of investment profitability index within the life cycle, investment cost recouping index and capacity regulating cost index was put forward. The branch and bound method was used to solve the planning model within replaceable point set to obtain upgrading and reconstruction scheme of distribution transformers under a certain investment. Finally, planning analysis of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers was carried out for electric energy replacement points in one urban distribution network under three scenes: certain load, uncertain load and nodal effective load considering uncertainties. Results showed that the planning method of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers proposed in this paper was very feasible and is of great guiding significance to distribution transformer planning after electric energy replacement and the popularization of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers.
Introduction
The heavy use of fossil fuels such as oil, coal, and gas in urban distribution networks can lead to haze [1] [2] [3] and other air pollution, which may cause diseases, allergies and also human deaths. In order to reduce the emission of pollutants like pure carbon dust, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide [4, 5] and construct an urban air environment with green development, replacing oil, coal, and gas with electric energy on the load side, called electric energy replacement, is promoted by the national energy department in China. In recent years, northern residents have gradually used electric heating to replace fire coal; industry has vigorously promoted electric boilers and electric furnaces as power sources of production, electric vehicles and electric buses have been introduced into the transportation field, and in the power supply and consumption field, there are energy storage equipment, port power supply, electric cooking appliances, etc.
Against the background of electric energy replacement, the valley/peak differences of electrical loads in distribution networks continuously increase, significantly increasing the no-load losses of distribution transformers, which is adverse to the economical operation of distribution networks. On-load capacity regulating distribution transformers have two capacities, which has been used to deal with loads with great valley/peak differences in rural areas. Figure 1a shows actual pictures of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer, while Figure 1b shows the circuit structure, where the red line represents a closed switch. When the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is adjusted from high-capacity operation to low-capacity operation, the high-voltage winding is changed from triangle connection to star connection, and the phase voltage reduces to 1/ √ 3 of the original phase voltage. The parallel part of the low-voltage winding is changed to a series connection, and the winding turns increases to √ 3 times the original winding turns. Due to the fact the ratio of voltage reduction is equal to the ratio of winding turns increase, the output voltage is stable, but by the reason that the low-voltage winding turns increases, the magnetic flux density of the iron core is greatly reduced, so as to greatly reduce the no-load loss of the transformer. What's more, as on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer manufacturing technology gradually becomes mature, it's possible to popularize on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers at low cost [6] , so transforming conventional distribution transformers into on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers can effectively solve the power loss problems caused by electric energy replacement. Because the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is a new type of energy-saving transformer, there are not many studies on it at this stage. Previous studies proposed an intelligent design scheme [7] and control strategy [8] for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, verifying that the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers are appropriate for long-term light-load areas. With the development of power electronic switches, researchers have designed new on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer structures with anti-parallel thyristor valves [9] and solid state relays [10] as capacity regulating switches. To plan on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers reasonably, [11] discussed the impact of the electricity load characteristics on the distribution transformer economic operation, and gives the annual average load rate range for configuration with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. Then, for the safety of the power system, the voltage fluctuation of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers while switching capacity is discussed in [12] , the various faults occurring in on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers are analyzed and effective detection and control technology is put forward in [13] . Existing studies on on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers are mainly specific to rural distribution networks, and no literatures have studied planning methods for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in urban distribution networks after electric energy replacement. Compared with rural distribution networks, the load characteristics of urban distribution networks after electric energy replacement are different. Therefore, studying a planning method of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in an urban distribution network after electric energy replacement is of great theoretical and practical significance to the upgrading and reconstruction of distribution transformers after electric energy replacement.
Distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction was combined with electric energy replacement to study optimal planning method of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in an urban distribution network in this paper. Firstly, the nodal effective load considering uncertainties within the life cycle after electric energy replacement was obtained by a Monte Carlo method. Secondly, a replacement criterion for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers was proposed according to the loss relation between on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers and conventional distribution transformers, and a set of distribution transformer replaceable points considering electric energy loss was obtained. Then a planning model of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers was established according to a cost benefit analysis of the replacement with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. Based on the distribution transformer replaceable point set, a branch and bound method was used to obtain a planning scheme of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in urban distribution networks after electric energy replacement, and this provide a theoretical basis for upgrading and reconstruction of distribution transformers matching electric energy replacement needs.
Nodal Effective Load Prediction Considering Uncertainties in Distribution Network after Electric Energy Replacement

Load Analysis in Distribution Network after Electric Energy Replacement
In recent years, the Chengdu Power Supply Company had energetically popularized electric energy replacement within the whole city and incorporated popularization of electric energy replacement like electric boilers and electric energy storage into the Chengdu 2016 Implementation Plan for Action Program on Atmospheric Pollution Prevention and Control. At present 30 electric energy replacement projects have been completed and the replaced electric energy has reached 80,300,000 kWh. In order to analyze the influence of electric energy replacement on load in the distribution network, taking hot pot load in the Chengdu distribution network as an example, a comparative analysis of loads before and after electric energy replacement was carried out. Figure 2a shows the annual maximum load curves of the hot pot loads, where the blue curve represents the annual maximum load curve before electric energy replacement and the red curve is the annual maximum load curve after electric energy replacement. It can be seen that before electric energy replacement, hot pot load is mainly a lighting load, but after electric energy replacement, a large quantity of electric load used to replace hot pot fuel gas are added besides lighting loads, and the newly added load in the hot pot peak season is greater than that in the hot pot slack season. In order to further compare the loads before and after electric energy replacement, Figure 2b gives annual continuous load curves corresponding to the hot pot load, where the blue curve represents the annual continuous load curve before electric energy replacement and the red one is that after electric energy replacement. It can be obtained by comparing the two curves that electric energy replacement will elevate the peak load while the valley load nearly remains unchanged after replacement. In other electric energy replacement scenes, like electric heating, electric boilers and electric buses, when the original energy is replaced the electrical load has similar characteristics as hot pot loads, so electric energy replacement will increase the valley/peak differences of the electrical load.
Moreover, with continuous popularization of electric energy replacement, the peak load of distribution transformers continues to increase and some electric energy replacement points need to replace distribution transformers to ensure safe and stable operation of the distribution network. As the valley/peak difference of electrical loads after electric energy replacement is large, configuring conventional distribution transformers according to load peak will significantly increase the no-load losses of distribution transformers in low-load periods, while on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers can be switched to small-capacity operation in low-load periods, which can effectively reduce the no-load losses of distribution transformers. Therefore, replacing conventional distribution transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers can effectively solve the power loss problems caused by electric energy replacement.
Nodal Effective Load Prediction Considering Uncertainties after Electric Energy Replacement
Before planning on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, the nodal effective load considering uncertainties in the life cycle of distribution transformers, which is set as 20 years [14, 15] , should be predicted first.
Probability Model of Load after Electric Energy Replacement
After electric energy replacement, the load consists of two parts, one is the conventional load, the other is the electric energy replacement load. Annual apparent power S 0 (t) (t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) of the conventional load can be obtained by Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) and the annual apparent power ∆S(t) (t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) of the electric energy replacement load in the first year of electric energy replacement is estimated by the annual consumption curve of the primary energy at electric energy replacement points and the transformational relation between this energy and electric energy. As it's usually difficult to obtain all monitoring data of annual energy consumption at electric energy replacement points, we assume that the daily apparent power distribution of the electric energy replacement load in the same season is identical. Based on typical daily apparent power ∆S c (t), ∆S x (t), ∆S q (t) and ∆S d (t) (t = 1, 2, . . . , 24) of the electric energy replacement loads in four seasons (spring, summer, autumn and winter), the time periods with data missing in ∆S(t) (t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) are supplied through (1) according to the relationships of typically daily turnover R c , R x , R q and R d in the four seasons with annual daily turnover R(t) (t = 1, 2, . . . , 365):
Considering the annual average growth rate g of load, apparent power S 1,p (t) (t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) in the first year of electric energy replacement is obtained according to (2) so as to further obtain the corresponding annual continuous apparent power curve. For electric automobile and electric bus charging stations, the charging load model in the charging station can be used to obtain annual apparent power S 1,p (t) (t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) in the first year of electric energy replacement [16, 17] . Then the apparent powers S i,p (t) (i = 1, 2, . . . , 20; t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) within 20 years after electric energy replacement are obtained according to (3) :
Because the operating conditions of a distribution network are changeable, the actual apparent power within 20 years after electric energy replacement is not consistent with that predicted by (3) . To describe the uncertainties, ∆S i,p (t) (i = 1, 2, . . . , 20; t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) is used to represent the difference between the actual load and the predicted load, which is set to obey the normal distribution in this paper. Then apparent power S i,c (t) (i = 1, 2, . . . , 20; t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) of load is obtained as follows:
where µ i and σ i 2 are the average value and variance of the normal distribution random variable in the i(th) year.
Probability Models of Distributed Generations
Distributed generations (DGs) gradually connected to distribution networks will reduce the power supply pressure, but bring uncertainties to the load. To analyze the impacts of DGs on load, probability models of wind power and photovoltaic are considered in this paper.
(1) Probability model of wind power A large amount of measured data on wind speed shows that the distribution of annual wind speed in most regions obeys a two-parameter Weibull distribution [18] , and its probability density function and cumulative distribution function are:
where v is wind speed, c and k are scale and shape parameters of the Weibull distribution, respectively, reflecting the average wind speed and the skewness of the Weibull distribution. Considering the wind condition at night is different from that in the daytime, we choose Weibull distribution with parameter c d and k d to obtain the wind speed in the daytime (06:00-18:00) and that with parameter c n and k n to obtain the wind speed in the nighttime (18:00-06:00). The parameters are determined by the monitoring data of local wind speed. Then, based on the wind speed sampled and (6), the output power P w (t) of wind power is obtained:
where v in is cut-in wind speed, v r is rated wind speed, v out is cut-out wind speed, v(t) is wind speed, P wr is rated power of wind power.
(2) Probability model of photovoltaic
The output power P v (t) of photovoltaic is related to total area A, photoelectric conversion efficiency η and light intensity r(t) and the expression is:
During the nighttime (18:00-06:00), there is no light, so the output power P v (t) of photovoltaic is zero. For the daytime (06:00-18:00), a Beta distribution is used to describe the light intensity [19] , and its probability density function is:
where r is light intensity, r max is maximum light intensity, α and β are shape parameters of Beta distribution. Then from (7) and (8) , the probability density function and cumulative distribution function of output power P v (t) in the daytime are obtained, shown in (9) , where P vmax is the output power of maximum light intensity:
Considering the development of DGs during the planning cycle, the rated power P wr and P vmax of wind power and photovoltaic are set to increase by year at rates of m w and m v until the penetration rate reaches d max .
Nodal Effective Load Prediction Considering Uncertainties
According to the probability models given above, the apparent power S i,c (t) of load, output power P i,w (t) of wind power and P i,v (t) of photovoltaic in time period t of the i(th) year can be obtained by a Monte Carlo method. The power factors of wind power and photovoltaic are set to be a constant q w and q v . Then the apparent power S i,t (t) (i = 1, 2, . . . , 20; t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) of nodal effective load considering uncertainties after electric energy replacement is obtained:
where the superscript d represents the d(th) wind power or photovoltaic, n w and n v are the total numbers of wind power and photovoltaic within the power supply range of the distribution transformer, respectively. In consideration of distribution network's development, when the predicted load S i,t (t) exceeds the capacity S N of the distribution transformer after upgrading and reconstruction, it's considered that some load is supplied by other lines or transformers, and then apparent power S i (t) (i = 1, 2, . . . , 20; t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) of distribution transformer load after electric energy replacement is obtained as shown in (11):
Replacing Criterion for On-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformers
Distribution transformer planning after electric energy replacement needs to determine the replaceable points for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. In order to get the replacement criterion, an active loss analysis of a conventional distribution transformer and an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is carried out as follows.
The active loss of a distribution transformer consists of no-load losses caused by excitation conductance and load losses caused by the winding resistance and it's the main part of the losses in the distribution network. For a conventional distribution transformer, the active loss P n loss (t) can be calculated according to the following equation:
where S N is rated capacity of distribution transformer, P 0 and P k are the no-load loss and short-circuit loss of the distribution transformer and S(t) is the apparent power of the distribution transformer load. An on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer has two capacities and can automatically switch capacity through an on-load capacity regulating switch according to the actual load. Then the active loss P c loss (t) of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is obtained as follows:
where S NH and S NL are the large and small rated capacities of the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer; S c is the critical capacity regulating load of the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer, and its value is acquired through theoretical calculation [8] . P 0H and P 0L are the no-load losses of the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer under large-capacity and small-capacity operations, respectively, and P kH and P kL are the short-circuit losses under large-capacity and small-capacity operations of the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer, respectively. In order to compare the loss characteristics of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer and a conventional distribution transformer, saved active loss ∆P loss (t) and annual saved active loss ∆P loss after a conventional distribution transformer is replaced by an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer are obtained according to (12) and (13) as follows:
where t H is the annual operation time of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer under large-capacity operation, t L is the annual operation time of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer under small-capacity operation, τ is equal to 1 h, S H (t) and S L (t) are the apparent powers of the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer under large-capacity and small-capacity operations, and their values are determined according to the following equation:
When the annual active loss of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is lower than that of the conventional distribution transformer, i.e., the annual saved active loss is greater than 0, an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is used to replace the conventional distribution transformer. From (15) the annual saved active loss is related to the annual electrical load, so whether to replace a conventional distribution transformer with an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is decided by the annual electrical load characteristics. In order to characterize the annual electrical load, three characteristic indexes-high load mean square value µ, low load mean square value ν and annual operation time ratio λ of annual continuous apparent power curves-were put forward in this paper.
(1) High load mean square value µ
The load higher than the critical capacity regulating load of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is called high load, and an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer operates in large-capacity status under high load. In order to measure the load level of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer in large-capacity operation, the high load mean square value is defined as follow according to the annual continuous apparent power curve:
where f (t) is the annual continuous apparent power curve function and f −1 (t) is the inverse function of f (t). In the annual continuous apparent power curve, the aggregated duration of load greater than S c is the large-capacity operation time t H , so t H can be changed to f −1 (S c ) to reduce the number of variables.
(2) Low load mean square value ν
The load lower than the critical capacity regulating load of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is called low load, and an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer operates in small-capacity status under low load. The low load operation time is equal to the time obtained by reducing the high load operation time from the annual electrification time of the distribution transformer, so a low load mean square value is obtained as:
where t M is the annual electrification time of the distribution transformer, S min is the minimum apparent power. Similarly, the aggregated duration of load greater than S min is the annual electrification time t M , so t M can be changed to f −1 (S min ) to reduce the number of variables.
(3) Annual operation time ratio λ
Annual operation time ratio represents the high/low load operation time difference, and it's decided by the annual continuous apparent power curve and critical capacity regulating load of the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer:
Then, based on high load mean square value µ, low load mean square value ν and annual operation time ratio λ, the replacement criterion for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers is obtained according to (15) :
where k 1 , k 2 , k 3 and k 4 are the loss difference coefficients between a conventional distribution transformer and an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer. It's noteworthy that this criterion is a necessary but not sufficient condition for replacing conventional distribution transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, i.e., the cost benefit of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer replacement should be further considered to decide whether to replace the distribution transformers.
Therefore, according to the three characteristic indexes of annual continuous apparent power curve and replacement criterion for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, the distribution transformer replaceable points can be obtained, then a cost benefit analysis is needed to determine whether the replaceable points are configured with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers.
Planning Method of on-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformers in Urban Distribution Network after Electric energy Replacement
Cost Benefit Analysis of Replacing with on-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformer
An on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer needs more investment while a conventional distribution transformer has more active losses. In order to measure the cost benefit of replacing a conventional distribution transformer with an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer, three cost benefit indexes-investment profitability index F E within the life cycle, investment cost recouping index F T and capacity regulating cost index F C -are proposed.
(1) Investment profitability index F E within the life cycle An on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer has a higher acquisition price and operations & maintenance cost and lower active losses when compared with a conventional distribution transformer [20] . Therefore, in order to characterize the economic benefit created by replacing a conventional distribution transformer with an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer during the life cycle, the investment profitability index F E within the life cycle is proposed in this paper as:
where the subscript i represents the parameter in the i(th) year. χ price is the price of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer. When the capacity of a distribution transformer is not enough for the load, θ price is the price of a planned conventional distribution transformer, when the capacity is enough, θ price is 0. φ price is the hourly electric charge and C M is the increment of operations & maintenance cost after a conventional distribution transformer is replaced by an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer. As faults of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers not only include all faults of conventional distribution transformers but also include faults of the on-load capacity regulating switch, the increment C M of operations & maintenance cost is the sum of the operations & maintenance cost of an on-load capacity regulating switch within the life cycle and the life of distribution transformer is set as 20 years in this paper:
where C cap is the average annual operations & maintenance cost of an on-load capacity regulating switch.
(2) Investment cost recouping index F T Reconstruction investment is needed when conventional distribution transformers are replaced by on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. The investment cost includes the acquisition cost and operations & maintenance cost of distribution transformers. When the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is put into operation, electric charge savings brought by the reduction of active losses will be taken as the means of recouping the reconstruction investment cost, but the reconstruction funds of distribution networks are limited and in consideration of the investment payback period of the reconstruction fund, the cost-recovery time is taken as the investment cost recouping index F T for evaluating replacement with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers:
The on-load capacity regulating switch is an important constituent part of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer, and its service life is related to the switching times of the transformer capacity, i.e., the greater the transformer capacity switching times, the more easily the on-load capacity regulating switch will suffer from a fault, so the load's requirement for switching times of an on-load capacity regulating switch is incorporated into the cost benefit analysis of replacing with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, and capacity regulating cost index F C is defined as follows:
where N T,t is the operating state of an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer, N T,t = 1 expresses that it operates in large-capacity status while N T,t = 0 means that it operates in small-capacity status; R price is the price of an on-load capacity regulating switch; n is the maximum switching times of the on-load capacity regulating switch.
Planning Model of on-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformers in Urban Distribution Network after Electric Energy Replacement
Distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction which matches electric energy replacements includes the capacity expansion of conventional distribution transformers and their replacement with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers: (1) capacity expansion of conventional distribution transformers refers to the fact that original distribution transformer capacity must be expanded when it can't satisfy the load after electric energy replacement, and it can be directly replaced by large-capacity on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, or large-capacity conventional distribution transformers for capacity expansion; (2) replacement with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers means that when the present distribution transformer capacity is enough, it should be replaced by on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers to save electric energy losses in consideration that the loss of present distribution transformers is great.
In reality, distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction funds which match electric energy replacement are usually limited, and replacement can't be implemented for all distribution transformer replaceable points. On the condition that only one distribution transformer is accessed at each electric energy replacement point, a distribution transformer replaceable point set Ω is obtained according to the replacement criterion for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers as shown in (20) , and the replaceable points in set Ω are taken as optimization variables to construct an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer planning model in urban distribution networks. The optimization variable x j is the state about whether a conventional distribution transformer in position j is replaced by an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer. If it's equal to 1, it means that the conventional distribution transformer is replaced by an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer; and if it's equal to 0, it means no replacement, and then:
From the cost benefit analysis of replacement with an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer in Section 4.1, it can be known that the optimal planning scheme of distribution transformers needs to realize the maximum investment profitability index F E within the life cycle as well as the minimum investment cost recouping index F T and capacity regulating cost index F C . A multi-objective optimization [21, 22] approach is used to establish the planning model of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in urban distribution networks after electric energy replacement. Therefore, a normalized weighing of the above indexes is implemented to obtain a comprehensive benefit index F which is taken as objective function of the planning model:
where w E , w T and w C are the weighing coefficients of the three cost benefit indexes, respectively, and they are constants within 0~1. The pecking-order comparison method is used to determine the weighing coefficients w E , w T and w C , according to the importance of the three cost benefit indexes. X ij (i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, 3; i = j), satisfying (27), is used to measure the importance of index i relative to index j. The larger the number is, the greater the importance is. After comparison, the values in one row are summed up, and the final weight is calculated by dividing the total value of row by the total sum, shown in Table 1 . Then w E , w T and w C are successively equal to the weight from up to bottom: Moreover, distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction which matches electric energy replacement needs to satisfy the overall investment constraint, so the total sum of the capacity expansion cost of conventional distribution transformers, acquisition cost of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers and incremental operations & maintenance cost within the life cycle should be smaller than the total investment E of distribution transformers:
where subscript j represents the parameter corresponding to position j, and capacity upgrading set Φ is the set of the distribution transformers that can't satisfy the load after electric energy replacement. To sum up, the planning model of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer in urban distribution network after electric energy replacement is as follows:
Calculation Procedure of on-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformer Planning in Urban Distribution Network after Electric Energy Replacement
According to the replacement criterion for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers and its planning model, the calculation procedure of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer planning in an urban distribution network after electric energy replacement is obtained as follows:
Step 1: A Monte Carlo method is used to randomly sample the apparent power of loads, output power of wind power and photovoltaic so as to obtain annual apparent power curves of the nodal effective load considering uncertainties within 20 years after electric energy replacement.
Step 2: In line with the annual apparent power curve in the first year of electric energy replacement, and the principle of distribution transformer rated capacity being greater than and closest to the maximum load, the planned capacity of distribution transformers is selected for electric energy replacement points. Then three characteristic indexes of annual continuous apparent power curve are calculated, and replaceable point set Ω and capacity upgrading set Φ are obtained.
Step 3: On the basis of the apparent power curves within 20 years after electric energy replacement, three cost benefit indexes of replacement with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers at replaceable points are calculated, namely investment profitability index F E within the life cycle, investment cost recouping index F T and capacity regulating cost index F C .
Step 4: The branch and bound method [23] in an 0-1 integer programming method is used to solve the planning model of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in urban distribution networkz to obtain the planning scheme of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers.
Step 5:
Step 1 to step 4 are repeated to get the results of N group Monte Carlo experiments, and the most frequent planning scheme is the optimal planning scheme of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers.
Case Study
System Parameters and Predicted Load
Electric energy replacement is implemented for multiple loads in a large-scale 10 kV urban distribution network in one area on MATLAB R2012a (Student Version, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). This 10 kV distribution network has a total of 55 nodes and eight electric energy replacement points, where nodes 6, 11, 16, 23, 25 and 39 are electric energy replacement points for hot pots, node 53 is an electric automobile and electric bus charging station and node 35 is an electric energy replacement point in a small-scale glass manufacturing industry. Node 1 at high-voltage side of the main transformer in a 110 kV substation is set as a balancing bus, and node 2 at the low-voltage side is equipped with a reactive compensating capacitor.
The reference power is 100 kVA, reference voltage is 10 kV, and the concrete topology structure is seen in Figure 3 . In order to exclude the interference from the distribution transformer manufacturing technique to the results of the case, S11-M.ZT (State Grid Corporation of China, Beijing, China) on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers and S11 conventional distribution transformers are chosen as distribution transformers to be selected in this case. The basic parameters of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers and conventional distribution transformers shown in Tables 2 and 3 are obtained according to the technical parameter specifications of S11-M.ZT on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in Q/GDW731-2012 (State Grid Corporation of China, Beijing, China) Selection guide for on-load capacity regulating power transformer, technical parameter specifications of S11 conventional distribution transformers in JB/T3837-2010 (China) Identification method of transformer product type as well as the quotations of distribution transformers from Jinshanmen Electrical Co., Ltd (Wenzhou, China). It's assumed that total investment E for distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction under this electric energy replacement is RMB 400,000. Moreover, the annual average operations & maintenance costs C tap of on-load capacity regulating switch of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers with different capacities are approximates, all being set as RMB 200/year. The on-load capacity regulating switch price R price is set as 1/8 of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer price χ price and its maximum switching times n is 50,000 times. Nodes 6, 23, 25, 35 and 53 are connected with commercial loads and their electric price φ price is RMB 1.13/kWh; nodes 11, 16 and 39 are connected with residential loads, and their electric price φ price is RMB 0.52/kWh. On the basis of the internal relations among the three cost benefit indexes, the result of the pecking-order comparison shown in Table 4 is obtained, so the cost benefit index weighing coefficients w E , w T and w C are respectively taken as 0.67, 0.13 and 0.2. According to the annual natural gas consumption curve as reported at node 6 and the transformational relation between natural gas and electric energy, an annual apparent power curve of the electric energy replacement load is predicted. The 2016 annual apparent power curve of node 6 can be obtained by Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) and the annual average growth rate g is taken as 0.5%, then the annual apparent power curve of node 6 in the first year of electric energy replacement without considering uncertainties is predicted through (2), as shown in Figure 4 . Similarly, the annual load prediction is implemented for the above seven electric energy replacement points where node 53 uses the charging load model of the charging station and finally the annual apparent power curves of eight electric energy replacement points in the first year after electric energy replacement without considering uncertainties are obtained. In consideration that there is a large quantity of load data within 8760 h in a year and in order to intuitively describe the change of annual apparent power curves at eight electric energy replacement points in the first year of electric energy replacement, daily maximum apparent power is selected to draw the annual maximum apparent power curves as shown in Figure 5 . Then the annual apparent power curves of eight electric energy replacement points within 20 years after electric energy replacement are obtained according to (3) and (11). 
Results of on-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformer Planning with Certain Load
In order to analyze the influence of load uncertainties on the results of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer planning, the planning scheme with certain load is obtained. 2017 annual apparent power curves of electric energy replacement points with certain load are obtained in Section 5.1, and then according to the principle of distribution transformer rated capacity being greater than and closest to the maximum load, planned distribution transformer capacities are selected for each electric energy replacement point. It can be known from Tables 2 and 3 that under the same manufacturing technique, the no-load loss and load loss of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer are equal to those of a conventional distribution transformer with same capacity, i.e., the loss difference coefficients k 1 and k 2 are equal to 0, then the criterion function h(µ,ν,λ) in (20) can be simplified as h(ν,λ) as seen in (30). Therefore, it's only necessary to calculate the values of parameter k 3 , k 4 , λ and ν during the judgment process of replacement with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, and the results are shown in Table 5 . It can be seen from Table 5 that the load peak/valley differences of nodes 16 and 39 are not significant, and their minimum loads don't reach the corresponding critical capacity regulating loads of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. The load peak/valley differences of nodes 25 and 35 already met the capacity regulating requirement, but as their operation time under low loads is short, the criterion function h(ν,λ) is smaller than 0, i.e., the loss of configuring an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer is greater than that of a conventional distribution transformer, so it's inappropriate to configure the four positions with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. The load peak/valley differences of nodes 6, 11, 23 and 53 are great and the loads are distributed at high and low ends, so their criterion functions h(ν,λ) are all greater than 0. This indicates that when the loads have large peak/valley differences and are distributed at high and low ends, configuration with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers can effectively reduce the electric energy losses of a distribution network. According to the replacement criterion of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, the distribution transformer replaceable point set Ω is taken as {6, 11, 23, 53}. Moreover, according to the relation between original distribution transformers and planned capacities, the capacity upgrading set Φ is obtained as {6, 11, 16, 23, 25, 35, 53}. According to (3) and (11), the apparent power curves within 20 years after electric energy replacement are predicted. Then the cost benefit indexes of replacing with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers at all points in the replaceable point set Ω are calculated, and results are seen in Table 6 . Table 6 . Cost benefit indexes of replacing with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers.
Node
Capacity F E /RMB 10,000 F T /year F C /RMB 10,000 Based on the capacity expanding requirements of distribution transformers at nodes 6, 11, 16, 23, 25, 35 and 53 in the capacity upgrading set Φ and total investment for distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction taken as the constraint, the branch and bound method in the 0-1 integer programming method is used to solve on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer planning model according to the cost benefit indexes of replacing with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers at all points in the replaceable point set Ω. When the comprehensive benefit index F is 0.497, the optimal planning scheme for distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction after electric energy replacement is obtained as shown in Table 7 , where M means selecting an on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer and C means selecting a conventional distribution transformer. It can be known from Table 7 that the optimal planning scheme in this paper is the one where nodes 6, 23 and 53 select 400 (125) kVA, 500 (160) kVA and 600 (200) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers for upgrading and reconstruction, and nodes 11, 16, 25 and 35 are expanded into 400 kVA, 315 kVA, 400 kVA and 630 kVA conventional distribution transformers, respectively. This planning scheme satisfies the maximum load requirements predicted in 2017 for all points after electric energy replacement, and total planned investment is RMB 400,000 which is equal to the overall investment, namely RMB 400,000. Furthermore, on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers can effectively reduce the active losses of the distribution network after electric energy replacement and contribute to environmental pollution relief. Therefore, the construction of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers matched with electric energy replacement projects has equal meaning to an electric energy replacement project itself.
Results of on-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformer Planning Considering Load Uncertainties
To obtain the load of electric energy replacement points considering load uncertainties, the average value µ i and variance σ i 2 of normal distribution random variable are set to be 0 and 20 2 .
Then a Monte Carlo method is used to generate 1000 load data to simulate load uncertainties, and the apparent power S i,t (t) (i = 1, 2, . . . , 20; t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760) of loads is obtained according to (4) . In order to intuitively analyze the impact of uncertainties on predicted load, taking node 6 as an example, Figure 6 shows the variation range of annual maximum apparent power curve in the first year of electric energy replacement. Here the red solid line represents the annual maximum apparent power of a certain load, and the gray dot-dashed line and dashed line are the upper and lower limits of the annual maximum apparent power considering load uncertainties. The other seven electric energy replacement points have similar characteristics. Obviously, the on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer planning considering load uncertainties has more load scenes than that with a certain load. Then in each Monte Carlo experiment, the planning schemes are calculated as described in Section 5.2. After calculation, the four planning schemes shown in Table 8 are obtained, where the comprehensive benefit index F is the minimum value of those obtained by the corresponding planning scheme. It can be seen that node 11 has three alternative schemes, nodes 6 and 23 have two alternative schemes, while nodes 16, 25, 35, 39 and node 53 have only one scheme. This shows that nodes 6, 11 and 23 are more sensitive to the uncertainties of load, so the distribution transformer planning of those nodes should take the uncertainties of load into account.
To find the optimal planning scheme, the frequency of each planning scheme in 1000 Monte Carlo experiments is counted and the result is shown in Figure 7 . Obviously, plan 1 becomes the optimal planning scheme because the frequency is 706 times. Then, the optimal planning scheme considering load uncertainties is nodes 6, 23 and 53 select 400 (125) kVA, 500 (160) kVA and 600 (200) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers for upgrading and reconstruction, while nodes 11, 16, 25 and 35 are expanded into 400 kVA, 315 kVA, 400 kVA and 630 kVA conventional distribution transformers which is same as that with a certain load, so it can be found that although the uncertainties of load will affect the planning schemes, the most probable planning scheme is the same as that with certain load. 
Results of on-Load Capacity Regulating Distribution Transformer Planning with Nodal Effective Load Considering Uncertainties
On the basis of Section 5.3, DGs represented by wind power and photovoltaic are add to obtain the nodal effective load. It is assumed that there are wind power generators installed at nodes 23 and 53, and photovoltaic generators installed at nodes 6 and 35. According to the collected data of wind speed and light intensity, the parameters in the probability model of wind power and photovoltaic are obtained, shown in Tables 9 and 10 . The increase rates m w and m v are 15% and the maximum penetration rate d max is 50%. Table 9 . Parameters in probability model of wind power. Table 10 . Parameters in probability model of photovoltaic. Then the planning method of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers is repeated 1000 times to obtain seven planning schemes which are shown in Table 11 . It is found that DGs will increase the uncertainties of load so as to obtain more planning schemes. Similarly, to find the optimal planning scheme, the frequency of each planning scheme is counted, shown in Figure 8 , and plan 1 becomes the optimal planning scheme with the frequency of 619 times, so the optimal planning scheme with nodal effective load considering uncertainties is nodes 11 and 23 select 400 (125) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, node 53 selects a 500 (160) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer and nodes 16 and 25 are expanded into 315 kVA and 400 kVA conventional distribution transformers. To analyze the influence of different DGs on the planning results, the optimal planning scheme considering load uncertainties and that considering load uncertainties and DGs are compared in Figure 9 . Since photovoltaic power has obvious day-night characteristics, installing photovoltaic at nodes 6 and 35 can effectively reduce the daytime load and relieve the influence of electric energy replacement for hot pots. After installing photovoltaics, the distribution transformer planned for node 6 changes from a 400 (125) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer to a 315 kVA conventional distribution transformer, and the capacity of the conventional distribution transformer for node 35 changes from 630 kVA to 500 kVA, so the distribution transformers at node 6 and 35 need not be changed. Photovoltaic power can decrease the daytime load so as to reduce the valley/peak differences. Although wind power does not specifically compensate the load caused by electrical energy replacement, it can reduce the overall load level, so after installing wind power at nodes 23 and node 53, the capacity of the distribution transformer planned for node 23 changes from 500 (160) kVA to 400 (125) kVA, and that for node 53 changes from 630 (200) kVA to 500 (160) kVA. What's more, the total planned investment E considering load uncertainties and DGs is RMB 272,000, and that considering load uncertainties is RMB 400,000. It can be seen that DGs can reduce the demand and investment of distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction. Therefore, the uncertainties of load and DGs will affect the results of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer planning, but load uncertainties has less influence. Photovoltaic power, which is complementary to the load curve, can be used to decrease the valley/peak differences, thus reducing the need for distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction. Wind power is used to decrease the overall load level, reducing the capacities of planned distribution transformers. Therefore, the integration of DGs can effectively reduce the pressure of distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction after electric energy replacement, but DGs have a cost associated with them. To analyze the cost benefit for DGs of reducing transformer capacity requirements, the total cost of distribution transformation planning and DGs is defined as follows:
where η is the cost coefficient of DG, which includes the installation cost, operating and maintenance cost; P DG is the installation capacity of DG; T max,i is the annual maximum utilization hours of DG in the i(th) year; a is the discount rate; t DG is the planning life of DG and E plan represents the distribution transformation replacement investment, which can be obtained by the planning method. Then the photovoltaic generator at node 6 is taken as an example to obtain the change relation of E total with P DG as shown in Figure 10 . To simplify the calculations, we assume that the primary energy (light) is abundant for the installation capacity and yearly weather distribution is the same, so T max,i is set to be a constant, η is set to be 11,500 RMB/kW by the manufacturer's quotation, t DG is set to be 20, a is set to be 8%. The maximum load at node 6 is 328 kW, so when the capacity of DG is smaller than 13 kW, we should replace the distribution transformer at node 6 with a 400 (125) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer, so E plan is equal to 59,000. When the capacity of DG increases from 13 kW to 78 kW, the capacity of the distribution transformer at node 6 is suitable for the nodal effective load, so that E plan is equal to 0, but when the capacity of DG is greater than 78 kW, there is a need to replace the distribution transformer with a 250 kVA conventional distribution transformer, so E plan is equal to 30,000. Then each line in Figure 10 can be divided into three segments according to E plan . In each segment of the blue line, the total cost E total decreases with the DG capacity increases because of the energy saving provided by the DG, and when the DG capacity is equal to 78 kW, we can get the most benefits, while in the yellow and red lines, the total cost E total increases as the DG capacity increases in each segment, because the T max,i is too small to provide a profit, and the best capacity of DG is equal to 13 kW. Obviously, asT max,i decreases, the total cost E total increases, so as T max,i continues to decrease, the cost with DGs will be higher than that without DGs. Therefore, installing DGs with reasonable capacities at electric energy replacement points with high T max,i can help us to reduce more cost.
Correlation Analysis of Distribution Transformer Planning Results and Load Characteristics at Electric Energy Replacement Points
The distribution transformer optimal planning scheme is related to the load characteristics at electric energy replacement points [24, 25] and it's determined jointly by the criterion function h(µ,ν,λ) and cost benefit indexes of replacing conventional transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. Hence, to guide distribution transformer planning at electric energy replacement points, the relations of load characteristics with criterion function h(µ,ν,λ) and cost benefit indexes, namely investment profitability index F E within the life cycle, investment cost recouping index F T and capacity regulating cost index F C , are successively analyzed, based on the load data given in Section 5.2.
In distribution transformer planning, the distribution transformers to be selected normally have similar manufacturing features, i.e., the no-load loss and load loss of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers are equal to those of conventional distribution transformers with equal capacity. According to (20) , the loss difference coefficients k 1 and k 2 are equal to 0, so the correlation of high load mean square value µ and planning results is not discussed in this paper.
Then taking a 400 kVA planned capacity of distribution transformer as an example, the criterion function h(ν,λ) is obtained as follow according to (30):
The change relation curves of the criterion function h(ν,λ) with low load mean square value ν and annual operation time λ are drawn in MATLAB as shown in Figure 11 . The criterion function h(ν,λ) gradually increases from the blue region to the red region. When the low load mean square value ν and annual operation time λ are in the blue region, criterion function h(ν,λ) is smaller than 0. When they are in the yellow and red regions, the criterion function h(ν,λ) is greater than 0. From Figure 11 , we can find that the symbol of h(ν,λ) is determined by the low load mean square value ν, and when ν is lower than the critical value, h(ν,λ) it is higher than 0. Therefore, according to the boundary between the blue region and yellow region, namely ν=3667, as well as the low load mean square value, judgments about replacing conventional transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers can be rapidly realized. The low load mean square values ν of nodes 6 and 11 are 2156 and 1509 which are lower than 3667, while the low load mean square value ν of node 25 is 3761, so h(ν,λ) of nodes 6 and 11 is greater than 0, h(ν,λ) of node 25 is smaller than 0, and this is consistent with the calculation results as stated above. The investment profitability index F E within the life cycle is related to the annual continuous apparent power curves within 20 years. In order to discuss the influence of load characteristics in the first year of electric energy replacement on this index, based on the loads at nodes 6, 11 and 23, MATLAB is used to obtain the curves of the investment profitability indexes F E1 and F E2 within the life cycle of replacing with 400 (125) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers at nodes 6 and 11, respectively, F E3 of replacing with a 500 (160) kVA on-load capacity regulating distribution transformer at node 23 with load mean square value ν and annual operation time ratio λ changing as shown in Figure 12 . In Figure 12 , F E3 , F E2 and F E1 are successively ranked from top to bottom. It can be seen that under the same conditions, increasing annual operation time ratio λ and reducing low load mean square value ν can improve the investment profitability index F E within the life cycle. When λ, ν and planned capacity are the same, F E under commercial load (F E2 ) is greater than that under residential load (F E1 ), because the commercial load has higher profits with the same power savings. When λ, ν and load type are the same, and F E with larger planned capacity (F E3 ) is greater, because the coefficients k 3 and k 4 of larger planned capacity are bigger. The investment cost recouping index F T is related to the annual apparent power curve. The greater the investment profitability index F E within the life cycle, the longer the profitability time within the life cycle, and the earlier the cost can be recouped. Therefore, F E is inversely proportional to F T . The capacity regulating cost index F C is decided by the relationship between the critical capacity regulating load and the annual apparent power curve, and the more greatly the load fluctuates at the critical capacity regulating load, the greater the number of capacity regulating times, and the greater the capacity regulating cost index F C .
By analyzing the relations of load characteristics with the criterion function and cost benefit indexes of replacing conventional transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, it can be obtained that: (1) under the same distribution transformer manufacturing technique, the cross-zero boundary of the criterion function under different planned capacities and low load mean square values of annual continuous apparent curve are used to directly realize judgments about replacing conventional transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers; (2) loads with higher λ and lower ν are more suitable for configuring on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, and priority should be given to distribution transformers under commercial loads or with larger planned capacity when all other conditions are the same; (3) the investment cost recouping index F T is inversely proportional to the investment profitability index F E within the life cycle, and the capacity regulating cost index F C is related to the fluctuation status of the load under critical capacity regulating load conditions.
Conclusions
The replacement criterion for on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers was obtained in this paper according to the loss relation between on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers and conventional distribution transformers. Then an optimal planning model and method for replacing on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers in urban distribution networks after electric energy replacement was proposed through cost benefit analysis of replacing conventional transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers. Results of the case study showed that this planning method could obtain a distribution transformer optimal configuration scheme according to the predicted load, which greatly reduced the calculated amount of distribution transformer planning by obtaining a replaceable point set. The impact of load uncertainties on the planning results of on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers is smaller than that of DGs and DGs can reduce the load peaks, so configuring DGs reasonably can reduce the pressure of distribution transformer upgrading and reconstruction after electric energy replacement. Moreover, through analysis of the relation between distribution transformer optimal planning schemes and load characteristics, it's found that using the same distribution transformer manufacturing technique, the low load mean square value of annual continuous apparent power curves could be used to directly realize judgments about replacing conventional transformers with on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers; loads with higher λ and lower ν is more suitable for configuring on-load capacity regulating distribution transformers, and priority should be given to distribution transformers under commercial loads or with larger planned capacity when all other conditions are the same. 
